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YOUR NEW EDITOR
My name is Debra Hewett and this is my first edition that I have
produced following the great run by Brian Swan. I hope you will bear
with me for a couple of months until I get totally to grips with all there
is to know in producing a great magazine.
All my contact details can be found in the column on page 3. I ask
all contributors to please get your articles and pictures to me in good
time each month, especially for the next two or three months.
Also to provide all text if as an email attachment in Rich Text format. Likewise with all
photographs to be of a minimum resolution of 150 dpi that is required for good printing.
If you need clarification of these requirements then please contact me.
There will be some small changes in the magazine format but these will only be as I am
now laying it out using publishing software. This will give me more versatility to publish
your articles and images.

TO ADVERTISE IN THE VILLAGE
VOICE CALL 780776
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Now that the borough council has
voted to change the system of governance from a cabinet to committee, greater participation by all
councillors from all wards will be
enabled. There will be no more decisions made behind closed doors by
single cabinet members. We are in the process of structuring the committees, setting the parameters of their powers and the make up and responsibilities of each one. It has been a UKIP manifesto promise to introduce
this more democratic form of decision making and we are delighted to have
achieved it. We were supported in our aims by the labour group and were
opposed by the conservatives. We sincerely believe that this more open
form of cross party decision making will mean that those decisions are not
made on party political ideology , but what is in best interests for the people
of this borough.
Cllr Adrian Myers Lothingland Ward
Your councillor, your representative, your voice.
My contact number is 07824 313792 . I can also be contacted by email at
cllr.adrian.myers@great-yarmouth.gov.uk
PARTY PRANK
A private New Years eve party held at Tudor Lodge, Browston has raised an unexpected
£55 for the East Coast Hospice, Just after welcoming the New Year an impromptu prank
from a charitable young man, egged on by other party goers, saw him strip off and sit in a
large pond liner full of freezing water which was being used as a giant ice bucket. He sat
immersed up to his waist surrounded by floating ice and bottles of drink whilst a collection
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BELTON CRICKET CLUB
Big changes are afoot. Responding
to the desire of members to secure
the future, the Belton Committee
have concluded an agreement with
our close neighbours, Kirkley CC, to
merge the two clubs. It is felt that by
working together the clubs can better
serve the interests of members and
the local community.
Members will enjoy competition in
the Norfolk Cricket League Division
One and Division 4East. Our commitment to the Mid-Norfolk Cricket
League on Sundays remains - where
we will again contest the Boyle Division One this season. There will be
increased opportunities for outdoor
training during the spring and summer months. The entry into other
mid-week competitions is being investigated.
These are exciting time for Belton
cricket! Belton CC winter indoor
training and net sessions are now
running at at Lynn Grove High
School Sports Hall on Fridays
(7.30pm) , all are welcome. Your
contacts are: Mal Kauffman (07748
271896); Sajid Ali (07737 876199)
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LOCAL POSTMAN HURT
One of Belton's van driving postmen, Steve, had a
serious accident on Monday 4th January when he was
walking from his van on Beccles Road in the village and
hit by a passing vehicle pushing him into a nearby hedge
and resulting in his sustaining a serious broken leg, he is
currently recovering after an operation to repair the damage.
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Fortunately Paul King, a Belton resident and a Norwich
based ambulance care assistant who hopes to become a
Paul King
paramedic was passing. Paul parked his own vehicle to
fend off other traffic and took full management of scene under control.
Between himself and another bystander they were controlling C-Spine and
offering reassurance to the patient. When paramedics and the ambulance
attended a full handover was given by Paul along with written documentation
of all patient details. On arrival of the ambulance Paul assisted the crews
under supervision with further treatment and safe immobilisation of the patient
until he was placed in the Ambulance. Paramedic Paul Rampley, along with
the Ambulance crews would like to express their appreciation for the professional manner in which Paul (King) conducted himself. He should be extremely

BRANDON LEWIS MP

TECHNICAL & SOFTWARE
Bill Richmond 01493 780822

The House of Commons witnessed a historic change this month, as the first
piece of legislation was debated and approved under a new procedure
called “English Votes for English Laws.” As the government Minister piloting
the Housing and Planning Bill through its various Parliamentary stages, it
fell upon me to test the new rules that prevent gives English MPs precedence on English only matters.
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Dulcie Gunstone and Rona
Stewart R.I.P

In

December 2015 Beton W.I.
Lost two of their respected and
loved members of the Institute.
Dulcie was founder member of
Belton W.I. and served as the
president for some years. She
was a well respected member
and worked hard for the institute.
She will be sadly missed by all
her many friends. Rest in peace
Dulcie. Rona also passed away
in December. She will be so
missed by her friends in Belton
W.I. She was a well respected
and hard working member of the
committee for many years. Who
could forget her rendition of
"Sisters" or her portrayal of a
"Bag lady". She meant so much
to all of us. Rest in peace Rona.

Ever since the establishment of the Scottish Parliament, we have faced the constitutional nonsense of
an MP elected in Glasgow having a say about schools and hospitals in Great Yarmouth, but prevented
from doing so in their own constituency. With a large contingent of Scottish Nationalists elected at the
last General Election, intent on throwing their weight around and determined to block policies that
wouldn’t have any impact on their own constituencies, it was even more important to resolve this
problem. It was as though their leader, Nicola Sturgeon, was attempting to hold the whole country to
ransom from Edinburgh.
Unsurprisingly the Nationalists have reacted with fury to the changes, claiming they are “driving
Scotland out of the UK.” A somewhat strange response, when they were campaigning for that exact
outcome just over a year ago. It’s also hypocritical, as they spent the previous five years voluntarily
abstaining on matters only affecting England. All of a sudden they want to have a say to argue to prevent
tenants in a housing association house in Belton from having the right to buy their own home. They now
want a say over new starter homes built for residents in Norfolk. Amazingly they are now interested in
what the level of council house rents should be for high-income earners.
Fortunately, the Scottish Nationalists were unable to vote on those debates under the new system to
protect primacy for English MPs on England only laws.. This allowed MPs to concentrate on making
house building a priority, instead of having to deal with the SNP’s petty political games. It is clear insight
into how dangerous a Labour/SNP alliance would have been.
I am proud to have been a part of delivering on our manifesto pledges, regarding English Votes for
English laws, as well as delivering more home ownership and discount homes for first time buyers. This
legislation should gain Royal Assent and become law shortly and I look forward to seeing some of these
homes built here in Great Yarmouth.
Brandon Lewis
Local contact details for Brandon Lewis are as follows :Office - 20 Church Plain, Gt. Yarmouth, NR30 1NE
Telephone 01493 854550.
Email office@brandonlewis.co (no UK on the end)

Barbara Clark (President Belton
W.I.)
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FRITTON CHURCH ROOF APPEAL

FRITTON & HERRINGFLEET CHURCHES

Have you a family connection with St. Edmunds
Church, Fritton?, perhaps you were christened there,
or maybe you were married at St. Edmunds or have
members of your family laid to rest there.

The combined Lent Lunch for Fritton and Herringfleet
churches will be held on Friday February 19th at St
Olaves Village Hall (12.30-2pm), all are welcome to
attend, proceeds to the Norwich Diocese Lent Appeal.
ALLOTMENTS IN BELTON

The north side of the nave roof is starting to leak and
after more than 60 years needs to be replaced.

Are you interested in having an allotment – if so, and you live in
Belton or Browston, now is the time to decide so that you can
prepare for the 2016 season. Put your name on the waiting list,
which is currently very short, by calling the Parish Clerk, Kate
Palmer, on 01493 602960 or by e-mail beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk.

To help raise the £20000.00 we are asking people to
buy bunches of reeds for the purpose, it will take 1500
bunches to do the job at £3.50each, can YOU help? If
so please make any donation
payable to
“Fritton St. Edmunds PCC” and send it to
Doug Youngs, Delside, Beccles Road, Fritton, Great
Yarmouth, NR31 9AB.

PRODUCE & CRAFTS SHOW 2016
By the time you read this we will have had our AGM and confirmed
the date for 2016 ( expected to be Sunday July 3rd at the JGI). Also
by the end of January we expect to have the full schedule on the
Belton Village Web site at www.beltonandbrowston.com.

QUIZ SHEET NEWS
In the Belton Charity Fundraisers
December
“Panto & Nursery
Rhymes” quiz there were eight all
correct entries and eight with just
one wrong answer,
Those with all correct answers
were Colin Hadden, Roger &
Yvonne Baker, The Drivers, Rex
Coe, Richard West,Sue
Richmond, Norma Hadden and
Mary Cubitt and from them Rex
Coe was drawn as the winner and
has received the £10.00 shopping
Voucher.
The latest quiz with questions on
Currency Near and Far is now
available from Belton Pet and
Hardware or Skelmorlie, Butt
Lane, Burgh Castle or by
e-mail
bcswan50@gmail.com
and should be returned by Thursday February 11th, it costs
just
£1.00 to enter.

COMMUNITY CAR
SCHEME
2015 was our most successful
year yet. Lets keep up the
good work for this year.
December, with the Christmas
break, saw 34 journeys undertaken and an enquiry from
a new resident to become a
volunteer driver.
If you would like to go to your
GP, the JPH or just shopping
we will wait for you and if
necessary help you around
the shops. we may be able to
help.
Just ring 07767 063986.
As always we need more
volunteer drivers.
For more information please
ring 780126 or email
mgreenacre532@googlemail.
com
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showing how we can face death ourselves, with a positivity that
is not often seen.
It is said that death is the closing of one door and the opening
of another; it is the passing over the horizon into a different
world. Words that I read at every funeral, and that I hope bring
comfort to many, are the words from John’s gospel where
Jesus himself is talking about his own death, telling his disciples he was going ahead of them to prepare a place for them.
When they queried how they would know the way, his response was: “I am the way, the truth and the life. No one
comes to the Father except through me.” He also said “Peace
I leave with you. My peace I give to you; not as the world gives,
do I give to you. Let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be
afraid.”
Love is the key. Love changes the way we see the world and
others. There are often comments made about someone who
has so obviously “fallen in love”; it changes their whole being.
On the 14th of this month we shall celebrate Valentines Day.
It’s a day when the talk is all about love, but why just have one
day in the year when we affirm our loved ones? Loving someone and being loved is so important, but knowing that we are
personally and individually loved by a loving God, and loving
him in return is transformational, because along with love,
comes peace and hope and so much more. Loving and losing
a loved one is painful; often we don’t know what we’ve got until
its gone; so ask God to help you appreciate the love and life
you have and to help you love a bit more, not just on Valentines
Day but every day.

REV ROSIE WRITES
As I write, the TV screens are full of news
about the death of David Bowie (10th January) just two days
after his 69th birthday, and the radio seems to be playing rather
a lot of the songs from the decades during which Bowie released his many, many hits. His music was something of a
backdrop for my teenage years; his creativity both musically
and artistically valued by so many, continued right through until
the end.
Listening to his last release (and now No 1 hit across the world)
and watching the video that goes with it – LAZARUS, it is clear
that Bowie is in touch with his humanity and very much aware
that his death is not far away. He seems to be dealing with this
situation in the best way he knows how – through his music and
his creative expression on film. Death has now become a topic
of conversation, as people of all ages discuss Bowie’s death
and how he has handled it.
A thought I would like to share with you is that Bowie appears
to be secure in himself as he deals with the inevitable. What
might aid that? He died surrounded by his family; his wife, Iman,
to whom he was married nearly 24 years, and his teenage
daughter Lexi. He knew the security of being loved. Apparently
he and his family also knew the significant love of God for them.
Iman tweeted a few hours after his death: “The struggle is real,
but so is God”. God never promises to make everything better
in this world but does promise always to be available for us and
with us. In the song Lazarus, it seems that Bowie is putting his
life into context and looking to heaven at its end. He has given
his fans and the rest of the world a real gift by creatively

Rosie Bunn
Belton Rectory. Tel 01493 780210.
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TO RESIDENTS OF BURGH CASTLE &
SURROUNDING AREA
Walk and run yourselves proud for Sport Relief
The Sainsburys Sport Relief Mile is back and it is coming to Burgh Castle
The village is set to host its Second Sainsburys Sport Relief Mile on
Sunday 20th March, at 1.00pm and needs local people to come together
and make themselves proud by entering now at www.sportrelief.com.
Local heroes from the Lothingland area will be walking and running themselves proud during the Sainsbury’s Sport Relief Mile to raise life-changing
money for Sport Relief 2016.
Setting off from the Church Loke Gate the Burgh Castle Mile will pass
through a circular route on the Roman Fort Site and is set to be an
incredible event.
Margaret Greenacre said: “The Sainsbury’s Sport Relief Mile in Burgh
Castle is here and it’s your time to walk or run yourself proud. From little
ones with their mums and dads, to runners up against the clock there’s
something for everyone to make themselves feel proud on this special day.”
Sport Relief is back from Friday 18th to Sunday 20th March 2016 and there
are more ways than ever for you to take part, change lives and feel proud.
Whether you get sponsored to enter an event at the Sainsbury’s Sport
Relief Games or fundraise with friends and family at home, work or school,
you’ll help people living incredibly tough lives. In fact, half of all the money
raised by the public is spent right here at home in the UK, with the other half
used to make a difference in the world’s poorest
communities.
FURTHER INFORMATION:
Parking will be available on the Roman Fort Car Park and the Village Hall
Car Park. The village hall will be open for changing, toilet facilities and
storage from 1100hrs and refreshments will be served all day.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:
Margaret Greenacre Tel 01493780126
Email: mgreenacre532@googlemail.com
.
Would all volunteers who would like to help with the organisation of the
mile please contact Margaret for the time and place of meeting date to
discuss arrangements I hope this will be on the weekend of 6/7 February.
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BELTON WITH BROWSTON
PARISH COUNCIL
www.beltonwithbrowston.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/
COUNCIL DIARY

PARISH COUNCIL
PORTFOLIOS

As reported earlier Belton with Browston Parish Council
which holds its meetings at the at the New Road Sport &
Leisure Centre, Belton, will be experimenting with just
one meeting a month till at least the end of March 2016,
during this period the remaining dates will be Tuesdays
February 16th and March 15th. All Council meetings are
open to the public, commence at 7.30pm and questions
can be put to councillors during the first 15 minutes of
each meeting (normally restricted to one question per
person present).
The Parish Clerk, Kate Palmer is available at the same
location, again monthly for the trial period, on Wednesday
mornings between 9.30 and 10.30am to meet with and
take note of residents queries, dates during this period are
remaining February 10th and March 9th. If you wish to
confirm that Kate will be available before visiting please
ring 01493 602960.
The clerk can also be contacted by
e-mail
beltonparish@yahoo.co.uk or in writing at 5 Middleton
Gardens, Gorleston, Great Yarmouth, NR31 7AE.

Who to contact on particular
matters on Belton with
Browston Parish Council
John Rudrum (Chairman)
Representative for Browston
/ Village maintenance /
Schools & Compass Centre,
Police
01493 780000
Peter Nichols (Vice Chair)
Representative for Browston,
Sports fields, Play areas &
buildings / Schools & Compass Centre /Health & Safety
01493 780703
Nathan Brown
Youth matters / Allotments
07771 731235

PARISH COUNCIL WEB SITE
A reminder that Belton with Browston Parish Council documents
and contact details for all councillors are on our web site along with
the agenda for the next meeting, and previous sets of approved
minutes, just visit www.beltonwithbrowston.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/

Richard Brotherton
Environmental Issues
01493 780980

DECEMBER 15th MEETING

Darren Buckworth
Portfolio TBC
07932 760391

Parish Council - Nine members of Belton with Browston
Parish Council attended the second December Council
Meeting, John Rudrum was in the chair, Members unanimously co-opted Darren Buckworth on to the council, this
brings it back up to its full strength of 13 members.
Members agreed to support the action of Burgh Castle
Parish Council who are requesting that a full survey be
carried out of the sewage system on Mill Road at Burgh
Castle where there are concerns that problems of restricted sewage flow in old un-level pipes might be one of the
causes of problems with overloading of local pumping
stations.
There were no objections to a proposal for a car port at
Barn 3 off Beccles Road and the Borough Council have
approved the following plans, conversion of a cattery into
residential use at High House, Lound Road, Browston, a
timber clad store at Barn 3 off Beccles Road and a new
autistic care unit on the site of an old barn at Swan Rise,
Station Road North, Belton,.
Members were disappointed that the person writing to
complain about supposed litter problems in Belton and
Browston in the local press had not been prepared to have
their name published nor had they brought the complaint
to the Parish Council first.
It was agreed that the Council should stay with the
replacement national external audit procedures when the
current system changes from 2017. It was explained that
setting up local arrangements would be complex and
there could be no assurance that a suitable company with
local council experience could be found and no guarantee
on costs.

Lesley Chalmers
Village Maintenance
0789 9947981

Barbara Clark
Community Groups/ Church
01493 781294
Matthew Dinsdale
Sports Fields & Buildings &
Play areas
0791 07919 890588
Michael Graystone
Village Maintenance
01493 780586
Margaret Greenacre
Transport / Planning /Infrastructure
01493 780126
Lee Staff
Youth matters
07798 884100
Brian Swan
Standards / Finance.
01493 780776
Ian Walpole
Allotments
01493 290910
Kate Palmer
PARISH CLERK
01493 602960

BELTON AND BROWSTON PARISH COUNCIL
Attendendances May to December 2015

John Rudrum
Peter Nichols
Nathan Brown
Richard Brotherton
Darren Buckworth
Ben Burgess
Lesley Chalmers
Barbara Clark
Matthew Dinsdale
Michael Graystone
Margaret Greenacre
Lee Staff
Brian Swan
Ian Walpole

Present
13
13
6
8
1
5
10
10
7
10
13
11
13
11

Possible
13
13
13
9
1
9
13
13
9
13
13
13
13
13

Notes :- Ben Burgess resigned in October, Richard
Brotherton and Matthew Dinsdale joined in July and Darren
Buckworth joined in December
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accepts concessionary passes. Double-deckers are used on
around four services over the lunch period, we think to cover for
drivers` lunch breaks, but others are appearing at odd times
throughout the day. Perhaps we can give a definitive reason for
this in the March issue.

ENTUA(East Norfolk Transport Users Association) is a voluntary
independent body which monitors bus and rail provision in the East
Norfolk Area. Please visit our web site www.entua.org.uk.

With regard to bus fares, `First Eastern Counties` are increasing
all their single fares by 10p from Sunday 17th January, 2016.
There is no increase in daily, weekly or monthly fares. In addition
`First` are introducing a 10-trip ticket which can be used between
Great Yarmouth and Lowestoft. `First` are encouraging the use of
daily and weekly tickets as these represent better value for money.

Having just got over the Christmas/New Year festivities (when was
that you may ask) we embark on another year hoping it won`t pass
by as quickly as the last, but one when hopefully we may at long last
see a direct bus service from Belton and Burgh Castle to the James
Paget Hospital. This has been mooted for some time, ever since the
news broke of the A12/A143 link road being built and the possibility
of running a bus service along the road to the hospital. At the time of
writing I have no firm news, but by the time you read this article
ENTUA will have had a further meeting with First Eastern Counties
regarding a review of Great Yarmouth bus services, which will
include proposals for a service from Belton and Burgh Castle to the
James Paget Hospital along the link road, ideally ENTUA would like
to see the new service link up Belton, Bradwell and Burgh Castle so
that access is available to Millwood Surgery.

ENTUA would like to hear from any passengers who have had a
negative experience while using the buses or trains, or indeed if
you have a positive experience to relate. It is always useful to
have feedback from the users of the service.
ENTUA will be holding its next public forum at Caister in April,
2016. The exact date and time will appear in the March Village
Voice.
If you would like to join ENTUA to help us in our quest to improve
public transport provision, all we ask is a minimum £5.00 annual
donation which helps us cover the cost of printing and postage of
the quarterly newsletter. The address for this and any other public
transport matters you wish to raise please write to ENTUA, 18
Wensum Way, Belton, NR31 9NY

The level of service will depend upon how well the service is used,
but with 800 houses eventually being built adjacent to the link road,
this will provide scope for expanding in the future.
If the review of Great Yarmouth bus services is agreed the changes
could come into effect in April, 2016. Meanwhile the use of doubledeckers appears to be increasing on the No 7 service to/from Belton.
There should always be a double-decker on the 0811 from Belton to
cater for passengers going to the colleges and on the corresponding
return at 1550 from Market Gates. There now seems to be a
double-decker on the 0946 from Belton which is the first bus that

Tony Grice.

Jhoots Belton Pharmacy
19 Station Road North)

01493 222299

NHS Medical Help Fast

111

James Paget Hospital

Switchboard

01493 452452

Millwood Surgery Bradwell

Appointments

01493 444484

Falklands Surgery Bradwell

01493 442233

Southern Villages Police Team
Beat Manager PC 280
PCSO 8428

Mike Lay-Flurrie
Laura Allen

Police

Non- Emergency

Blocked Drain

Anglian Water

0845 7919155

Water Supply

Essex & Suffolk Water

0845 7820999

Power Cut

UK Power Networks

0800 7838838

Gas Leak

National Grid

0800 111999

Telephone Lines

B.T Openreach

0800 0232023

Village Green
Children’s Centre

01493 789562

Moorlands Academy

01493 780007

Ormiston Academy
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01493 662966

Rector Belton &
Burgh Castle

Rev Rosie Bunn

01493 780210

Norfolk County Council

County Hall

0344 8008020

County Councillor
Lothingland
Breydon

Colin Aldred
Alan Grey

07919 386862
01493 601591

Gt Yarmouth B. C

Switchboard

01493 856100

Gt Yarmouth B.C

Planning

01493 846430

Gt Yarmouth B.C

Environmental Health

01493 846478

Borough Councillor

Adrian Myers

07824 313792

Borough Councillor

Brian Lawn

01493 720083

Parish Clerk Belton with Browston

Kate Palmer

01493 602960

Parish Clerk Burgh Cast.

Brenda Hoskins

01493 440731

Parish Clerk Fritton/St Olaves

Ms L Clarke

01493 780094

Local MP

Brandon Lewis

01493 854550
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EVENTS AT THE NEW ROAD SPORTS AND LEISURE CENTRE
MONDAY ACTIVITY MORNINGS

These exercise classes run at the New
Road Sport & Leisure Centre on Monday mornings.

CENTRE POST CODE
NR31 9JP

Bookings
Tel Kate (01493 602960)
or Peter (01493 780703)

NEW JUDO GROUP AT
NEW ROAD
There are new weekly Judo
sessions for juniors starting at
the New Road Sports Hall on
Tuesday 26th January. The
sessions will be run by former
British Champion and ex-International Judo Fighter Dominic
King.
This is ideal for complete beginners and the first month is
COMPLETELY FREE !! Come
along and be taught by someone who has had many years
experience at top level in this
Olympic sport.
Sessions will be from 5.00pm
to 6.00pm so you can just turn
up and start to enjoy the experience or contact Dominic on
07977 432756 or email
dominic@fightingfitjudo.co.uk
or search Facebook "Dominic
King Judo & MMA Academy".

Chair Based Exercise sessions 9.30 to 10.15am, aim to improve
daily functional actions; by strengthening important muscles groups
though gentle movement. Regular exercise improves circulation
and increases daily activity levels. Seated exercise can increase
your confidence and improve your Posture, balance and coordination for performing daily activities essential to living.
Nordic walking sessions 10.30 to 11.15 am during the winter
Months will continue for those who have walked with us previously.
All new Nordic Walkers will be able to start in the New Year when
the weather improves. Nordic Walking is an enhancement of ordinary walking - twice as effective and not to be confused with
Trekking. It can burn 46% more calories than ordinary walking- is
easy on joints and knees and great for neck and shoulder problems.
Each 45 minute session costs £2.50 and includes refreshments at
10.15 am.
During the winter months the second session will aim to exercise
hips and knees using basic movements to improve mobility,
flexibility and strength. These types of moves will increase your
physical activity levels for the day during a time when we are least
active. Even if you are relatively active these exercises may help to
reduce stiffness in joints and improve flexibility.
As we reopen for 2016 our aim is to provide safe stimulating
exercise for those whom movement and exercise does not come
easy. The Belton Activity morning was set up by ECCH Physical
Activity team in September 2011 and was handed some years later
to Sallyann at up4fitness. It is still supported by ECCH and can be
part of the Exercise Referral scheme used by local GP surgeries.
Just contact Sallyann or come along on a Monday at 9.15 to take
part in some gentle exercise and see for yourself or join us for
coffee at 10.15 to find out more. During last year we visited other
groups in Great Yarmouth and Waveney that up4fitness is involved
with and we help raise money for good causes. We look forward to
you joining us this year. See you soon.
Sallyann.
Call 07599 044 806 or email up4fitness@gmail.com.

STROKE GROUP
Gt Yarmouth stroke group are
so lucky to have these two
drivers from Centre 81
transport. Mark is on the left
and Ken is on the right. The
group
appreciates the
kindness shown to the
members.

Members of the Stroke Club
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‘PILATES’
WITH HAYLEY
There are two weekly Pilates
classes for beginner and
intermediate level at the Premier
Room New Road Sport & Leisure
Centre, Belton, on Monday
evenings the times are:6.00 - 7.00pm &
7.05 - 8.05pm
Pilates classes incorporate foam
roller, weights, bands, and circles
Pilates helps reshape your body
which will become longer, leaner
and more toned.
Hayley limits her class size to
twelve members for all ages and
all levels in each group and
currently has a few vacancies in
both Belton sessions which are
both mixed classes. All mats and
equipment are supplied. To book
call her on 07767 64568 or email
hayley
@hayleyyallenpilates.co.uk
Hayley also runs 18 other classes
in the surrounding area, please
phone or email as above for full
details, as spaces are limited in
some classes.
Hayley
Body Control PILATES Certified
Teacher

Also Phil who takes the
phone calls is always so
helpful.
Meetings are at the New
Road Sports Hall, Belton.
Thursday's 2 to 4 pm.
Contact Sue Casey
Tel. 01493 781846.
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Burgh Castle Parish Council

BURGH CASTLE PARISH COUNCIL

There were six Parish Councillors, County Councillor Grey and six members of the public at The December meeting of Burgh Castle Parish
Council, Trevor Greenacre was in the Chair.

Six Parish Councillors, County Councillor Grey, Borough
Councillors Lawn and Myers plus nine members of the public
attended the January meeting of Burgh Castle Parish Council, chaired by Trevor Greenacre.

Councillor Grey reported that the County
Council are looking at having some devolved powers from central government along with Suffolk and Cambridgeshire Councils, he also stated that
power was almost level now on the County Council as the conservatives
had taken two by-election seats recently. On behalf of Borough Councillor
Myers he stated that the Borough Council would change from a Cabinet to
a committee style system from May 2016. At the request of a councillor he
agreed to investigate the possibility of a footpath running the whole length
of Mill Road, this needed on safety grounds and because of the expected
increased traffic levels from proposed developments of up to 800 homes
in Belton.
There was a report on the Broads Authority Landscape Partnership which
its National Lottery funded, it appears that much of the funding will go to
the Halvergate area and the clerk was asked to write to the authority to ask
what benefits the Burgh Castle area will see from the funding.

A PCC representative raised concerns over the condition of
the grass cutting in the churchyard and later in the meeting it
was agreed that with the current two year contract up for
renewal members should both advertise for a new contractor
and contact some other specific contactors to invite them to
tender for the next three years.
There were various concerns raised over flooding on Mill
Road and Butt Lane along with street lights not working but
the lights concerned were actually within Belton rather than
Burgh Castle. There were reports of motorcycle and car both
speeding regularly in the village, it was emphasised that
registration numbers are required and the police should be
advised every time. County Councillor Grey agreed to get the
footpath round Cherry tree camp corner cleared of accumulated leaves and growth, this has not been cleared for many
years.

There were concerns over the sewage system with new homes proposed
in Belton, Councillor Rudrum explained the problems when the Mill Road
sewer was laid in the 1970's, he stated that the pipes were laid in water
saturated ground and he has concerns that the whole system will have
moved making the pipework less efficient,even if the pumping station at
Stepshort is upgraded. He stated that although Anglian Water had said that
the system could cope with further properties he wanted tests to be run
the whole length of Mill Road to confirm, the pipes current efficiency and
the clerk was asked to write to the sewage company.
There were two new planning applications, no objections to a replacement
dwelling and garage at Avoca, Mill Road but conditions to be requested
ensuring that the existing hedge be retained rather than replaced by a
fence and that there is sufficient soak-away facility to take the water from
the car standing to prevent overrun on to the highway. There were no
objections to a comparatively small increase to an outbuilding at Fairfileds,
also on Mill Road. The Borough Council have approved conversion of a
garage to an annex at Rowan Lodge, Back Lane but with conditions that
is only used in connection with the main dwelling. A resident asked if the
council were aware that the applicant of planning permission for a dwelling
next to Shadarah on Mill Road, turned down earlier in the year was
appealing that decision, the Clerk did have the information.

Councillor Grey explained the cost of a possible footpath
along Mill Road, a minimum of £80 a square metre plus
survey costs plus land acquisitions, this would need to be
half funded by the Parish Council but the cost would be
prohibitive.
There were three planning applications. An all weather riding
installation with lights at Fairfields, Mill Road, there were no
objections to this subject to lighting not effecting neighbours
and that the development would not be for commercial use.
Plans for 8 houses at the front of Burgh Hall were objected
to on the grounds of the road being unsuitable and over
development, members were advised the County Highways
had already objected to the Borough Council. More information was requested for an application to convert a detached
outbuilding to short term holiday accommodation at Windale,
Back Lane.

RAINBOW GUIDES
Rainbows continue to meet at Burgh Castle village hall on Wednesdays
(5:30 - 6:30). Some of the older girls have moved on to become Brownies
and so we are able to take on new girls. If you know of a 5-7 year old girl
who would like to join in with a wide variety of activities as part of Girl
Guiding, then please look on the website for more information and details
about registering. We will then be in touch and look forward to meeting
you.

There was no specific information on the National Lottery
funded Broads Authority Landscape Partnership although it
was pointed out that it was “early days” for specific detail to
be available, ideas of the type of projects that could come
from the scheme were read from a Broads Authority letter
received in response to the Council requesting information.

CHRISTMAS FAIR
The Burgh Castle Community Christmas fair was very well supported
and raised the magnificent sum of £506.60. Thanks to everyone who
donated goods, ran the stalls and generally supported on the day.
Proceeds have gone to general
community funds which eventually benefit both the Village Hall and
Church.
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SEARCH FOR OLD SCHOOL FRIENDS

Belton Homewatch

May I appeal through the Village Voice to anyone out there who may know
two old school friends or their whereabouts please.
As we enter a New Year some of us look forward to the future and some of
us look back at the past. In November 2016 I will be 60 and so will my old
school friend Stella Watling. Our birthdays are both at the beginning of
November.
Recently Stella and I began reminiscing about our school days at Lothingland Modern School in Lound (1967 -1972). Stella told me she didn't
want a party when she was 60. Her dearest wish was to meet up with her
two old school friends Carol Ridgewell and Jeanette Brown who both
came from this area as far as I remember.
Carol lived in Sandy Lane at Belton I seem to remember and Jeanette in
Burgh Castle. If anyone could put them in touch with me I will do my best
to help Stella realise her 60th birthday wish.
Many Thanks,
Jean Samuels (nee Brooks) 01493 781249 or 07909991871

With the present reduction in the Safer Neighbourhood team in our area it is most important
to stay vigilant and do not be afraid to report
anything suspicious by dialling 101. It is no
good complaining that nothing is done if no
reports of an incident take place.
If you see something that looks illegal or
suspicious call a neighbour and ask if they have witnessed the
event. Two or more separate reports to 101 on the same incident
can raise the level of importance.
Likewise be aware of any suspicious unsolicited phone calls. Do
not be afraid to just put the receiver down. If you do receive what
seems to be a scam call then mention it it to other friends and
people so if others have received a smiler call this can be reported to Trading Standards and acted upon. Equally important if you
have Internet and email facilities be very aware of spam and
nasty emails. It is advised never to OPEN an email if you do not
know who it is from or contains a strange address. Just by
opening it could introduce a virus or malware onto your computer.
Never reply to an unknown email address. Again spread the word
to friends and others on suspicious email addresses and we can
help to protect each other. Remember you will never get an email
from your bank or building society asking you for information. An
email of this type will always be a scam.
Crime today is not limited to physical action but includes the cyber
crime through computers and social media such as phones etc.
The final message is that if an offer on an item or home services
by phone, email or social media sounds too good to be true then
generally it is, so do not touch it.
If you have an item you would like to share with others through
the Village Voice then please contact us and we will spread the
word.
Stay safe and have a great 2016.

YOUNG AT HEART (for the over 50’s)
As I write this, we have just dismantled all our Christmas decorations at home and at Church…..back to
“normal” after what has been for many of us, a season
of music, colour, family get-togethers, parties and
Christmas films! As you read this, all thoughts of Christmas may seem long ago – spring seems a long time in
the future - and maybe the thought of another cold
month a bit disheartening.
“Young at Heart” continue to meet each Tuesday in the
Church building between 10.00am. and 12noon, including a traditional communion at 11.00am. on the first
Tuesday of each month. What else we will specifically
be doing week to week in February (other than chatter
and enjoying each others company!) is not yet determined, but it is always welcoming and friendly and we
love to see new people come along and join us. In
addition to our Tuesdays in this more dismal time of
year, we always try to add in a couple of extra events
too, to help cheer us on our way.
Today I was hearing again on the tv news about the
spread of loneliness in our society. I have also had
conversations with people who agree that they are
lonely, but when offered the chance to go to YaH (or any
other of the many groups in our villages) say “I’m not
that sort of person”. Rest assured, we are not one type
of person, but as many different and varied
characters as there are people! Please do not be alone
in these cold months – dare to come along – after all,
we’d all be lonely sometimes if hadn’t each other,
wouldn’t we?
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MAMMOTH SALE

St. JOHN AMBULANCE.

Belton Charity Fundraisers will be
holding their next MAMMOTH
sale at the JGI on Saturday
February 27th (10-Noon), admission free with two rooms full of
bargains from 20p. They will
welcome donations of items to
sell including bric-a-brac, games,
toys, Jigsaws, books, kitchenware, infact almost anything
other than clothing and items that
run on mains electricity.

Just before Christmas,
thanks in the main to a
generous grant from the
Village Voice, all Badgers
and Cadets from the Belton St John Ambulance
were able to enjoy an
evening at Gorleston Pavilion where we watched an
hilarious performance of
Dick
Whittington.
We
hissed and booed and
cheered, ate lots of sweets
and sang loudly along to
'Let it go'. A brilliant time
was had by all and was
much appreciated.
Belton St John Ambulance
Cadets and Badgers meet
at the Compass Centre,
Belton on Tuesdays, for information call (Badgers)
Carole on 01493 780418,
(Cadets)
Jackie 01493 780619.

Please deliver to :Skelmorlie, Butt Lane,
Burgh Castle or ring
01493 780776
for collection.

SCOUTS NEWSPAPER
COLLECTIONS
Belton Scouts will be collecting
old newspapers in Belton on
Saturday February 6th and
Saturday March 12th. Please
have
papers
outside
properties by 8.45am. also
remember not to make the
bundles or bags of papers too
large as some of the helpers
with the collections are young
members of the group.
Note that glossy magazines,
leaflets and old phone
directories can be included in
with your papers.The Scouts
also collect any old mobile
phones as well as the soft
plastic bottle tops (those on
milk bottles, drink bottles and
similar) which are recycled by
the Matthew Project who work
with young people who have
drug or alcohol problems.
These can all be delivered to
15 Bracon Road, Belton, if you
are putting bottle tops or
anything else out at paper
collection time please put
these items into a separate
bag as they all go to different
locations.
If you have any enquiries
about the local Scouts or the
any of the above please ring
(01493) 780965.

MOBILE LIBRARY
Belton, Fritton and St. Olaves now have a four weekly service on
Wednesdays. There is no service to Burgh Castle.
Belton- The next dates are February 10th and March 9th with the
following stops :Aldersley (Station Road South) 1.50 – 2.05pm,
The Tavern 2.10 – 2.20pm,
Amhurst Gardens 2.25 – 2.35pm,
Opposite Dashwood Close 2.40 – 2.50pm,
St Roberts Way 2.55 – 3.10pm
Moorlands School / Childrens Centre 3.15 - 4.05pm
Fritton and St. Olaves – Again its February 10th, March 9th
Priory Close,off Herringfleet Road, St. Olaves 10.30 – 10.40am
New Road, Fritton (near the playground) 10.45 to 11.00am.

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR
A reminder that nominations for the Belton and Browston Citizen
of the year must be in by Monday February 8th. The award will be
presented at the Annual Parish Meeting.
To make a nomination send the persons name and address
together with the specific details of your nomination which can be
for help and assistance to an individual or with a group or organisation based in the Parish to Miss K Palmer, Parish Clerk, Belton
with Browston Parish Council, 5 Middleton Gardens, Gorleston,
Gt. Yarmouth, NR31 7AE.
As previously there will be one award and as well as being open
to residents of Belton with Browston it will available to non -residents of the Parish provided the work for which that person is
nominated is within the Parish. Anybody who has received an
award covering the previous two years will not be eligible this time
round. (Parish Councillors cannot be nominated for the award).

POLICE REPORT
There is a new Southern Villages Beat Manager covering Belton,
Browston, Burgh Castle, Fritton and St. Olaves, he is P.C. Mike
Lay-Flurrie.
The local crime figures for December were as follows:Belton
Theft of 900 litres of heating oil from Cherry Lane, Browston.
Vehicle keys, cash and jewellery stolen from a Beccles Road
property.
A taxi passenger made off without paying his fare.
Two tyres slashed on a car in Dashwood Close
Burgh Castle
Damage to a vehicle parked on Burgh Hall site (domestic related).
Fritton & St Olaves
Shoplifting by a female from Southview Nurseries.
Jewellery and keys taken in a burglary on Beccles Road, Fritton.
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EVENTS AT THE JOHN GREEN INSTITUTE
LINE DANCING AT THEJGI

HALL POST CODE NR31 9JG

Hall Trustees
Barbara Clark (Chair)
Bill Richmond (Treas)
Roger Gowen
Robert Goffiin
Lin Hillier
Terry Ladbrook
Faye Green (Sect)

WEDNESDAY DROP IN
We are at the JGI every
Wednesday morning between
10.30am and noon. Come and join
us for a coffee/tea and cake and a
chat with friends or make new
friends.
Find out what’s new in the Village.
If you would like to know more
contact Sue on 780822

BELTON HISTORICAL
SOCIETY
The next meeting of the Society
is on Sunday 21st February 2016
at the JGI at 2.30pm.
PERCY HUNTER’s“LOVELY
LADIES”
by Philip Bray
The Story of Broads Hire Fleet
Members £2 non-members £3

BELTON W.I.
The next meeting is on Tuesday
9th February at 7.30pm at the
JGI. Our speaker is Mrs Scriven
on “Refugee to Sheriff”.
The compitition is for a —
“Decorative Box” also the usual
Sales table. Call Barbara on
781294 for more information.

WEEKLY EVENTS AT THE
JGI
YOGA - Monday mornings at
10.15am £2.50 per session.
Please bring floor mat and
towel. Contact Wilma on
780194

New Line Dancing class for
beginners is starting on February
5th between 10.30am and noon.
Suitable for all ages and abilities.
Come and join a fun morning and
participate in good exercise at the
same time. Call Jane now to
express an interest.
£5 per session
Modern Line dancing with
a mix of New Country,
Latin & Pop Music
Further details – Tel: Jane
07788408801
J T’s Line Dance Club

BINGO
Every Monday evening at
7.30pm All welcome
Pilates 9 to 10am and
Zumba 10 to 11am
Every Tuesday morning
(Suitable for men and women
of all ages and abilities.
Pilates improve your posture,
flexibility, balance and core
strength. Pilates £5 per
session. Zumba £4 per
session Contact Lorrian on
07747 720139

HALL TRUSTEE’S AGM
The Trustees of the JGI held their
AGM on Saturday 12th December
2015. Unfortunately only three
members of the public/users of
the hall attended.
Barbara Clark the Chairman
summarised the improvement
work that had been done during
the year. This included, new
chairs, new lighting, installation of
broadband in the hall and the
provision of a defibrillator. Much
of this was through kind
donations from the past “Friends
of the JGI”.
The Treasurer said the hall’s
funds were healthy and thanked
all who use the hall for their
support. It is hoped to continue to
provide the village with a first
class “Village Hall” for our
community. It was also asked for
volunteers to come forward to
help with its running now but
mainly in the future.

Over 50/60’s
Every Tuesday afternoon at
(2 to 4pm). Contact Norma on
01493 780447
Belton Art Group
Every Wednesday afternoon
(2 to 4pm) for any form of art
or crafts. Call Jan on 01493
486863 for information.
Weight Watchers
Every Wednesday evening at
6.15pm
Needlecrafters
Meet every Thursday evening
(7-9pm). All kinds of
needlework/sewing covered.
Contact Linda 07721599559

DIGITAL CAMERA CLUB
The first meeting of the year will be on Friday 5th February at
7.30pm. We welcome digital photographers at all levels and
will always help anyone to get more from their camera. We
shall be looking at some basic camera techniques as well as
Photoshop/Elements processing. Come along and give us a
try. Bring your camera etc and meet like minded people.
Contact Bill on 01493 780822 for further information or check
the Camera page on www.beltonamdbrowston.com

MONTHLY COFFEE MORNINGS

The next monthly Coffee Morning at the JGI is on Saturday
February 13th .(10.00am - Noon), also available between
10.00 and 11.00am as an additional item to tea/coffee are
bacon butties so why not join us for a late breakfast.
Admission is free and there is always a raffle for one of the
village groups or a local charity, this month it is being organised by The Community Car Scheme. Thank you to everybody who supported the January raffle which was organised
by Belton Charity Fundraisers, £137.00 was raised.
Also the proceeds from the coffee and cakes were donated
to the East Coast Hospice in memory of Rona.
As usual there is also the bargain stall full of a wide range of
items at ridiculously low prices, Belton Charity Fundraisers
always welcome donations of items to sell, anything considered except mains electrical or clothing, please call Gloria
on (01493) 780776 or deliver to Skelmorlie, Butt Lane,
Burgh Castle, local collection of items can be arranged.

BELTON LUNCH CLUB
The February Lunch Club
meeting is on Thursday 25th at
12 noon at the JGI. Lunch
served at 12.15. A charge of
£5 is made for a two course
lunch. Call Barbara on 781294
for information.

QUIZ NITE
Next Quiz Evening on Friday 19th February at 7.30pm.
Teams of four £5 per team.
Call Barbara on 781294
for further details.
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VILLAGE GREEN CHILDRENS CENTRE

BELTON F.C.

Music Makers – Mill Lane Centre, Bradwell – Wednesdays
10.30-11.30 £1 Session
Baby Music Makers – Mill Lane Centre, Bradwell –
Wednesdays 9.30-10.30 £1 Session
Chatterboxes – Thursdays (9-10.30am) there is now a £1
session charge
Baby Bloom - now 4 week sessions on Thursdays for first
time parents/referrals £1 a week (10 – 11.30am) Village
Green.
Baby Massage – now 4 week sessions on Fridays for first
time parents/referrals £1 a week (10 -11.30am) Village
Green.
Picassos Messy Play – These sessions have ceased.
First Aid – there is a new two session course on January
28th & February 4th (1-2.30pm)
Childs Car seat Safety Checks – There are three dates,
you do not need to be attending the groups that are being
held at these times to book a check (e-mail
rgoffin2zr6@nsix.org.uk for this item)
Friday February 5th (10.30-11.am) Village Green Centre
during Baby Bloom.
Wednesday March 2nd (9.30-11.30am) Mill Lane Community Centre during Music Makers/Baby Music Makers.
Thursday March 10th. (10 -1.30am) Village Green Centre
during Baby Bloom.
Other regular dates are on the diary page.
For Dental educator - watch this space for more dates

The Club marched into 2016 following a great run of
victories against Filby FC, Bohemians reserves and
Hemsby.
The first game of the new year saw us take on the
Bohemians first team and come away with the points
winning 3-1. This result means that we have now
played four games against Bohemians scoring 20 goals and conceding only 5……. A great stat that will no doubt be fully ignored by
the powers that run the New Road facility. Never mind - maybe one
day we will be able to claim a stake in what is supposed to be a
village resource and allow us to share our football with the family
and friends who still follow us each week.
On a personal note I hope to initiate another raising of this topic
over the coming months... so hopefully there will be some information to feed back….I say that, but after supporting football in the
village for over 20 years (and practicality screaming for support
many times)...safe to say that I will not be holding my breath.
Moving on...... There continues to be a very promising buzz coming from the side with a hope that we can continue to deliver some
great football and pick up enough points to help us achieve our
aims of pushing for a top two spot again.
Training has restarted after the break and is well attended with over
twenty players looking to impress. Sessions for training take place
on Wednesday evenings at Lynn Grove 7:30 - 8:30pm.
The success of the club's website is also something to celebrate as
hits are now touching 60,000! For news, info, fixtures and facts
Visit www.beltonfc.com .
Happy New year!
Pete Ready.

Contact the Village Green Childrens Centre on 01493
789562 or e-mail childrens
centre@moorlands.norfolk.sch.uk to enrol or for more information on any of the above.
PARENTS FORUM
Dates for 2016 are February 10th, March 9th, April 13th,
May 11th
June 15th, July 13th, September 14th October 12th, November 16th and December 14th, all 9.15 – 11.15am
CONTACT US VIA
Twitter - @villagegreen9 #squad goals
Facebook - village green childrens centre
Our website - www.villagegreenchildrenscentre.org.uk
Survey link www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/cc_parentalsatisfaction/
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T

TRY A DETOX

I believe that your body is worthy of good care and that no one is
more suitably qualified to care for it than yourself. Many of us are
unknowingly
suffering from food sensitivities and allergies which are preventing
us from reaching optimal health and an ideal body weight. You will
be surprised by what a short detox can achieve. Call us on 01493
719424 for a chat.
Susan Small,
Wellbeing Coach.

A quick way to kick-start your health in 2016, boost
your energy and lose some unwanted pounds
You may have set some goals this year to lose weight and get fitter,
but regardless of what goals you have, without good health these
mean
nothing. That's why the most important thing to start the year with
is a detox to cleanse your mind and body. It’s a practice that has
been done for century’s but seems lost in our modern culture. It’s
an important ritual to keep your body’s immunity strong and may
help prevent (and reverse)chronic illness. It’s about slowing down,
focusing on self-care and looking after yourself.
In much the same way you need a holiday from work, your body
needs a break from time to time especially if your body is feeling
tired, sick, heavy or just plain run-down.
Even if you have a great diet, cleansing is the perfect way to boost
your immune system and protect yourself from nasty toxins with a
good internal spring clean.
IS YOUR BODY CRAVING A DETOX?
•
Do you feel bloated and congested?
•
Have you gained unwanted pounds over Xmas?
•
Do you feel tired and low in energy? (signs of an acidic
diet)
•
Has your digestion worsened? (a sign that your body isn’t
absorbing well its nutrients)
•
Is your hair and skin looking less healthy?
•
Do you frequently get mouth sores, yeast infections,
urinary tract infections and/or allergies?
•
Do you get brain fog and feel sluggish and out of sorts?
If you answered yes to three or more of the above, then maybe you
need a detox.
TAKE A FEW DAYS OUT AND YOU'LL BE SURPRISED AT HOW
GOOD YOU CAN FEEL! (WITHOUT GOING HUNGRY)
There are many detoxification programs and
products out in the market, so choose which one suits your lifestyle
or contact our health coaches for advice and support. We recommend a combination of juicing, vegetarian food, nutritional shakes
and supplementation. We also run a
programme for weight loss which includes hypnotherapy. During all
our programmes you are
supported by your health coach.
What you will get out of completing this program:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MESSY CHURCH & CAFE CHURCH
Messy Church:
Friends of Jesus’ Wednesday 3rd February, Moorlands School
(dining room) 6-7.30pm. All welcome – food, crafts and games free
Jesus the healer’ Wednesday 2nd March, Moorlands School (dining
room) 6-7.30pm. All welcome – food, crafts and games. Free.Easter
Special! Wednesday 23rd March, Belton Church, 6-7.30pm. All
welcome – food, crafts and games. Free.
Cafe Church:
Sunday 21st February, Belton Church. Food and activities with
lively worship. 10.30-noon. All welcome, free
Sunday 20th March, Belton Church. Food and activities with lively worship. 10.30-noon. All welcome, free

A better understanding of how to successfully complete a
detox.
Learning how to raise your energy levels.
Eliminate gas and bloating with proper whole food
nutrition.
Look and feel rejuvenated.
Knowledge of the principles of healing foods.
Learn how to break up and expel toxins through
detoxification.
Rebuild your immune system as you replenish nutrients.
Lose excess weight.

After having attended a workshop at County Hall on January 13th it was suggested by
myself that the general public should be
informed that they are welcome to attend
Committee meetings and Full Council meetings at County Hall,
this invite would allow you to see how the decisions are made and
how County Councillors work for the benefit of all of Norfolk.
Committee and Full Council meetings dates, times and venues
can be found on the Norfolk County website, or by contacting
myself, I will look forward to seeing some of you in the near future,
especially now that we are trying to set next Years budget (2016
– 2017).
May I wish you all a very happy and healthy New Year.
Colin Aldred C/Cllr (UKIP) Lothingland Division.
e-mail: Colin.aldred@norfolk.gov.uk Tel: 07919 386862 / 01502 732740
18, Groomes Close, Hopton, Gt. Yarmouth, NR31 9DG.
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VILLAGE SMALLS
It is free to advertise jobs, events, property or items for sale. Send details to Beltonvveditor@gmail.com before the 12th of each month or telephone
07826575451 We will run your advert free for 3 months but please let us know when it is sold so we can remove it. Commercial entries at 25p/word

SITUATIONS VACANT
Voluntary Drivers required for
Community Car Scheme Tel.
01493 780126/e-mail
mgreenacre@googlemail.com.
WANTED
Belton Charity Fundraisers welcome donations of Bric a Brac,
Books, Jigsaws & toys (no mains
electric items) for their fund raising stalls. Tel. Gloria 01493
780776.
Soft Toys to raise money for local
charities. deliver to 34 Orwell
Crescent. Belton, or Tel. 01493
782043 for collection.
Wheelbarrow wanted by Belton
Scouts Tel. 01493 780965.
Motorhome, 2 berth with end
kitchen. Tel. 01493 663755.
PROPERTY
One bedroom annexe for rent,
available from early February.
Lovely peaceful location, central
heating, furnished to a high standard, beautiful views(Burgh Castle – Pets welcome). Tel.
Amanda 07905 013005.
FOR SALE
10ft. Carbon feeder fishing rod
£15. ONO, 11ft.6ins Abu-garcia
impulse Method feeder rod £20
ONO Both little used. Tel 01493
780776 (Proceeds - Belton Charity Fundraisers).
Dining table, 4 chairs, sideboard,
glass cabinet – dark oak matching £200. ONO Buyer collects
Tel. 01493 782366.

40 plus assorted fishing floats &
fishing box £12. ONO Tel 01493
780776 (Proceeds - Belton Charity Fundraisers).

Marketeer Shopping Trolley,
large capacity bag, frozen food
section, zipped & side pockets,
Lightweight metal frame, 2
wheels & stand, grip handle.
Trolley (H 37", W 14", D 12").
Bag 21 ins high. Bag can be
used separately. As New. £20.
01493 781094.

Winged high back suite. 3 seater
settee, fireside chair and manual
recliner chair. Has fire certificates, arm caps and in a good
clean condition. Colour
fawn/beige with flowers. £120
Bradwell area. Tel. 603018.
New Look 'Generation' girls khaki
parker age 11/12. Fur trim hood,
printed inside hood. £15. Tel/Text
07772 007791.

4ft. Divan bed with headboard
£20. Tel. 01493 789049
Set of Almark Sterling men’s
bowls size 5H with bag. £35
ONO Tel. 01493 780317

Bath lift/chair – Aquajoy Saver
only used 8 times £150 Tel
01493 781192, 07799 073958

Ladies new bowls skirt size 18
(labels still on) Cost £40. Price
£25. Tel. 01493 780317

Pilots flying suit, as new for 5’8 to
6’ person £15 Tel 780822.

Cougar Hand Truck/Sack Barrow. Rubber wheels. Lifting capacity 50kgs horizontal, 40kgs
vertical. Size H 33, L 16, W
11ins. Good Cond. £20. Tel
01493 781094.

Miss Selfridge khaki parker, ladies size 6, fur trim and inside
hood (leopard print) £20. Tel/Text
07772 007791.
Roland TD3 Electric Drum Kit.
Peavey Bass Amp,Foot stall,
Tambourine, Drum Sticks. £40
ONO. Tel. 07783 638310.

Britax The Italian Collection
pram/pushchair Excellent cond.
Dark blue suit new born – toddler
£30 ONO Tel 01493 780776
(Proceeds -Belton Charity Fundraisers).

Breathable Caravan Cover 17 x
19 ft. Side straps / quick release
buckles, Elasticated hem,
Heavy duty non-woven polyprop.
Protects from UV damage, airborne grit & pollutants. Zip side
access panels. also storage bag.
Used 1 season. VGC. Selling as
bought larger van. Cost £120 –
Accept £60 Tel 07788 408801

Ormiston Venture Academy Girls
Blazers. 32" and 34", both worn
but good cond. £15 each. 2 P.E
tops age 11/12 £5 each. Tel/Text
07772 007791.

Portfolio Case, full 3 sided zip
closure, sturdy handles. Waterproof vinyl. Size - W 35, H 25”
1/4", D 1 1/4" Good cond. £25.
01493 781094

Various weights, bars, benches &
a total gym £60 The lot. Tel.
07974 159293

Ladies waterproof bowls jacket
(lined) , worn once. Make Emsmorn Cost £40. Price £25. Tel.
01493 780317.

Triton - Jade 9.5kw electric
shower unit, very little use £15
Tel 780822.

Dog Cage – box iron 2ins
square galvanised mesh. Cent.
Partition, 2 gates, has held 3
dogs. £150 ONO. Tel 01493
603860.

Glass Cabinet – light brown £40
Buyer collects Tel. 01493 782366

Go-Kart - pedal operated. V.G.C.
Hardly used. Suit 5-8 yr old. Cost
£100. Accept £45. Tel 01493
780710
Ikea black & white print on board
in unglazed silver colour frame
140cms W x 100 H New York
Harbour in 1930's £5. Tel 01493

780776. (Proceeds to Belton
Charity Fundraisers)
New Magnetic Smart Case for
Amazon Kindle Paperwhite Colour chestnut brown. £5.00. Tel.
01493 789992
7 No.4 ft high bushy conifers,
buyer has to collect,and dig out
of ground. £10 the lot. Tel.
01493 789049
Hashi Coin Counter - petty cash
tray/storage box for 1p - £1
coins. As new. £15 Tel. 01493
781094.
Gents black quilted jacket medium 555 Design, also black
showerproof Barbour jacket medium £20 each. Tel. 01493
781580.
6x4 Magnetic Acrylic photo
frame, new boxed. £5.Tel.01493
789049
Set of 4 Drakes Pride bowls size
3M. £35 ONO Tel. 07963
381395
New/fully assembled Reflex
Spirit racing bike 26 in. Frame.
£110 ono. Tel 01493 780772
Boys Cycle black/red 20/24ins
wheels. As new £75. Tel. 01493
669838

PLEASE REMEMBER TO
LET US KNOW BY NOON
ON THE 12th OF THE
MONTH IF YOU WOULD
LIKE YOUR ITEM REMOVED.

Belton Charity Fundraisers need donations of bric-a-brac etc. for our
stall at monthly coffee mornings Ring Gloria (01493) 780776 we can
collect
Please write an article or send us club news - Our contact details on
page 3.
Please remember to give "good notice" of your events make a note
to think ahead each month
Deliverers needed for Village Voice to go on our reserve list Ring
01493 780776 for details.
We can deliver your leaflets with Village Voice Ring 780776.
Tel your friends Village Voice is on the web at
www.beltonandbrowston.com
Tell your friends away and abroad they can find all our local news
and information on the Village Web Site
www.beltonandbrowston.com

Black zipped Portfolio Case,
heavy duty water resistant fabric,
comfort handles. Ideal for
artwork/display panels.
Size:W 36" H 24", D 3" Good Cond.
£30. Tel 01493 781094.
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GUIDE TO EVENTS IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITIES
EVERY MONDAY
Chair exercises (9.30am) & Nordic Walking (10.30am)
- New Road Sport & Leisure Centre - Supervised
instruction 07599 044806
Somerleyton
Preschool
–
(9.30am-12.30pm)
Somerleyton Village Hall – Children 2 1/2 to 5 years
Small, friendly group - 01502 677568/07837 903344
Yoga - JGI (10.15-11.15am) Bring your own mat or
towel.
Play, Weigh & Baby Group & Baby Cafe/Breastfeeding
support Village Green Children Centre every Mon
1.30pm-3pm (Health visitor & Nursery Nurse Attend on
1st & 3rd Mon. each month) Refreshment available
(01493) 789562
Get advice and support from 'UNICEF' trained Jeanette
Groome the 'Breastfeeding Champion.
Bingo Night - John Green Institute (7.30pm) All welcome
Projection Youth Worship Band – Belton Church (7.30
-9.00pm) Jean 07762 817454
Ring Craft - Training Dogs & Owners For the Show Ring.
St. Olaves Village Hall, (8.00pm) Jane Thorpe (01502)
569243
Belton Bowmen – Wroughton School -Juniors/family
6pm-7pm (£3.50 per session) Adults Club 7pm-9pm/dusk
(£5 per session) Tel Duncan 01493 780418.
Pilates - Beginners/intermediate classes - ( 6.00
-7.00pm & 7.05 - 8.05pm) - New Road Sport & Leisure
Centre - Tel Hayley on 07767 864568

EVERY TUESDAY
Pilates Fitness - JGI - (9am) A class to improve posture
& gain core Strength. £4.50. Details - Lorrain - 07747
720139
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm)
Somerleyton Village Hall – Children 2 1/2 to 5 years01502 677568/07837 903344
Young at Heart - (10.00am - Noon) Belton Church. Get
together for the over 50's (all welcome, church members
or not)
Belton Over 50s/60s. - JGI. (2.00pm) Cards, Games,
Bingo, Refreshments.
1st Belton Guides - 6.45 -8.30 Burgh Castle Village Hall
07919620759 / 01493 667311
Belton Badgers - Youngest section of St. John Ambulance. Meet 6pm -7pm at Compass Centre Term Time.
Boys & Girls Ages 7 - 10. Tel Carole 01493 780418
Belton St. John Ambulance Cadets - Every Tuesday
(Term Time) Compass Centre, Belton 6pm -7.15pm Boys
& Girls 10-16 years. Tel Jackie 01493 780619
St. Olaves Art Group- St. Olaves Village Hall (7.30pm).
07879 811229
New Judo Group for Juniors (5-6pm) New Road Sport &
Leisure Centre - 07977 432756

EVERY WEDNESDAY

Baby Bloom – (10.00 -11.30am) Belton Village Green
Children’s Centre. FREE 4 week parenting group for first
time parents/referrals 01493 789562.
Gt. Yarmouth Stroke Group - (2.00-4.00pm) New Road
Sport & Leisure Centre. 781846
Rock Solid (Years 3 to 6) - Belton Rectory Stables 5pm6pm (Ages 8 – 11 -Term Time from Jan 14th) Tel. Jean
07762 817454
Needlecrafters Group (7-9pm) JGI - Informal
needlecrafters meeting group 07721599559
Youth Group- Belton Church (7.30-9pm) Exploring
Christian Youth & having fum Jean 07762817454

EVERY FRIDAY
Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm)
Somerleyton Village Hall – Children 2 1/2 to 5 years
01502 677568/07837 903344
Baby Massage - (10.00 -11.30am) Village Green Children’s Centre. FREE 4 week programme for
parents/referrals details (01493 789562)Cornerstone Open Youth Club – (6pm.-7.30pm) Belton Church
( Feb 12 & 26th ) For years 6/7/8 Jean: 07762 817454
The Hub - Open Youth Club – (7.30-9.00pm)
Belton Church ( Feb 12 & 26th ) For all of High School
age.
NOTE :- Belton Scouts (Beavers, Cubs & Scouts)
All meet in Belton weekly details on 01493 780965

Tue Feb 9th -(7.30pm) JGI - Belton W.I – Speaker Mrs Scrivener
“Refugee to Sheriff”. 780822
Wed Feb 10th (9.15am – 11.15am) Village Green
Childrens Centre – Parents Forum
Wed Feb 10th (9.30 -10.30am) New Road Sport &
Leisure Centre - Belton with Browston - Parish Clerks Surgery
Wed Feb 10th Mobile Library at Priory Close off Herringfleet Rd, St.
Olaves (10.30 -10.40am), New Rd., Fritton, by Playing Field
(10.45pm-11.00am) & Belton village from 1.50pm - times in article
Sat Feb 13th (10am -Noon) JGI - Monthly Coffee Morning
Sun Feb 14th (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church
Holy Communion
Sun Feb 14th ((10.30am) Belton Church – Holy Communion
Sun Feb 14th (6.30am) Belton Church - Evening Celebration
Tue Feb 16th (7.30pm) New Road Sport & Leisure
Centre - Belton with Browston Parish Council – meeting
Fri Feb 19th (7.30pm) JGI - Team Quiz Evening - £5.00 per team
of 4. Details Tel. 781294
Fri Feb 19th (12.30pm) Lent Lunch for Fritton & Herringfleet
Churches

EVERY SUNDAY

Sun Feb 21st (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church - Holy Communion

Pooch Paws Dog Training - St. Olaves Village Hall (9.00am -Noon - one hour sessions) 07841 040171

Sun Feb 21st (10.30am) Belton Church – Cafe Church

St. Peter & St. Paul Church, Burgh Castle - (9.30am)
Traditional Morning Prayer / Holy Communion
All Saints Church, Belton - (10.30am) Modern Service
Activity group for children
Full church service details below

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Thu Jan 28th & Feb. 4th (1 – 2.30pm) Village Green Childrens
Cent. - Two session First Aid Course Tel. 789562
Thu Jan 28th (1 -3pm) Village Green Childrens Cent. - D.I.A.L
Free debt/money advice Tel. 789562
Thu Jan 28th (7.30pm) Fritton Village Hall – Fritton & St. Olaves
Parish Council
Sat Jan 30th (7.30pm) Burgh Castle Village hall – Burns Night
event. £10 Tickets 780126
Sun Jan 31st (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church
Holy Communion for Candlemass

Sun Feb 21st (2.30pm) JGI - Belton Historical Soc.Percy Hunters Lovely Ladies - Illustrated talk with Philip Bray
Thu Feb 25th (Noon - 2.00pm). JGI -Belton Lunch Club - 2 course
lunch £5.00 All Welcome. Bookings 781294
Thu Feb 25th (1 -3pm) Village Green Childrens Cent. - D.I.A.L
Free debt/money advice Tel. 789562
Sat Feb. 27th (10am -Noon) JGI – Mammoth Sale Free
admission. 780776
Sun Feb 28th (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Morning Prayer
Sun Feb. 28th (10.30am) Belton Church – Holy Communion
Tue Mar 1st (11am) Belton Church - Traditional Holy Communion
(Coffee from 10.00)
Wed Mar 2nd (10.30am) Burgh House Res. Home
Holy Communion
Wed Mar 2nd (6 -7.30pm) Moorlands Academy – Messy Church

Somerleyton Preschool – (9.30am-12.30pm)
Somerleyton Village Hall – Children 2 1/2 to 5 years
01502 677568/07837 903344
Drop In Coffee Morning – (10.30am- Noon) JGI. All
Welcome
Community Connexions - Fruit & Veg Van in Belton.
The Fruit & Veg van parked at The Tavern for the sale of
fresh food produce (11.45am-12.30pm)
Belton Art Club - JGI (2.00pm-4.00pm.) Arts, Crafts &
Hobbies. Just Drop In / Tel. Jan 01493 488683.
Slimming World - (5.30 & 7.30pm) Kings Head Function
Room Tel Ella 07796 263627.
3rd Bradwell Rainbows - (5.30 – 6.30pm) Burgh Castle
Village hall (term time)
Messy Church - Moorlands Academy (Term times 1st.
Wed. of month 6pm - 7.30pm) Jean 07622 817454
Weight Watchers - JGI (sign in from 6.15pm, talk at
7.00pm) Tel Lisa 07546 023143
Tai Chi - at Cliff Park Junior School, Gorleston - Belton
Based Group 01493 789992 Meets 7pm - 9pm
www.taichi-qigong.net

EVERY THURSDAY
Chatterboxes - ( 9.00am-10.30am ) Village Green Children’s Centre (50p). (0 - 5 years)Fun activities assisting
Communication, Language & & Literacy. £1 per session
01493 789562.
Somerleyton Preschool - (9.30am-12.30pm)
Somerleyton Village Hall – Children 2 1/2 to 5 years
01502 677568/07837 903344

Sun Jan 31st (10.30am) Belton Church – Morning Celebration
Tue Feb 2nd (11am) Belton Church - Traditional
Holy Communion (Coffee from 10.00)
Tue Feb 2nd-(7.30pm) New Road Sport & Leisure Centre – 4B's
Good Neighbour Scheme - Public meeting. 781728
Wed Feb 3rd (10.30am) Burgh House Res. Home
Holy Communion
Wed Feb 3rd (6 -7.30pm) Moorlands Academy
Messy Church
Fri Feb 5th (10.30-11am) Village Green Childrens Cent
Childs car seat safety checks Tel. 789562
Fri Feb 5th (7.30pm) JGI - Digital Camera Club. Tel 780822
Fri Feb 5th (8pm) Burgh Castle Queens Head - Team quiz in aid
of Church Restoration Funds (max 6 per team) 780126

Sun Mar 6th (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Special Mothers Day
Service (gifts for each lady)
Sun Mar 6th (10.30am) Belton Church – Family gathering for
Mothers Day
Wed Mar 9th (9.30 -10.30am) New Road Sport & Leisure Centre
Belton with Browston - Parish Clerks Surgery
Wed Mar 9th (9.15am – 11.15am) Village Green Childrens Centre
– Parents Forum
Wed Mar 9th Mobile Library at Priory Close off Herringfleet Rd, St.
Olaves (10.30 -10.40am), New Rd., Fritton, by Playing Field
(10.45pm-11.00am) & Belton village from 1.50pm - times in article
Thu Mar 10th (10 -11.30am) Village Green Childrens
Centre Childs car seat safety checks Tel. 789562
Sat Mar 12th Belton Scouts collecting old newspapers in Belton
only. Please leave outside your gate by 8.45am

Sat Feb 6th Belton Scouts collecting old newspapers in Belton
only. Please leave outside your gate by 8.45am
Sun Feb 7th (9.30am) Burgh Castle Church – Holy Communion
Sun Feb 7th (10.30am) Belton Church – Morning Celebration
Mon Feb 8th (7.30pm) Burgh Castle Village Hall
Monthly Parish Council meeting

NEED TRANSPORT TO ACCESS AN EVENT OR APPOINTMENT
HAVE YOU CONSIDERED THE COMMUNITY CAR SCHEME?
If you live in Belton/Browston/Burgh Castle/Fritton or St Olaves
Call 07767 063 986 between 8am and 6pm Monday to Friday to book
The cost is only 45p/mile
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ORMISTON FOOD BANKS DRIVE

EAST COAST
HOSPICE

As part of our annual Christmas celebrations students at Ormiston Venture
Academy gave a gift back to the local community by providing food to those
who may have
needed it most over the Christmas break. For a second year in a row
students generously donated food in exchange for wearing a Christmas
jumper, and this food was then distributed to two local foodbanks including
Belton.
The Union of Venture Students who act as a form of student council
representation at the academy, have continued to drive forward their idea
to contribute to our local community. On a day where they hold the annual
Christmas Fayre and our Christmas dinner is served in the café, students
swap the top half of their uniform for a Christmas jumper. They bring in a
donation of non-perishable food items that will be sent to a foodbank. There
was a brilliant response from students, whether they wore a jumper or not,
donating enough food to fill our main stage in the hall. At the end of the
day the Union of Venture Students sorted the food into two equal amounts,
packed it up and then we were pleased to deliver it to All Saints church in
Belton and The Bridge at the St Mary Magdalene church in Gorleston.
Darian Gaoseb and Chantelle Kirton, Head Boy and Girl Said: “It was
brilliant to see so much food donated and know that we are able to help
people who maybe aren’t as fortunate over Christmas. This is one of our
favourite events of the year students give generously because they genuinely care and want to help. We hope next year’s Union can do even better
again.”

This stunning aerial photographs taken by Mike Page on the 1st of
January 2016 really does paint a thousand words.
It is clear to see that work has begun on the site for Margaret
Chadd House, on Sidegate Road, Gorleston, and six weeks after
‘breaking ground’ on the 18th of November some significant
changes have been made.
The outline of the inpatient unit, day care unit and reception area
are clearly marked, and the access road, car park, and drop off
point have been gravelled; ready for patients and visitors to park
for free when using the facilities.
Now that all planning permission conditions have been met by the
charity they are moving on to the next phases of the project. They
will begin working with interior design agencies and equipment
providers, as well as continuing crucial fundraising activities, and
raising the public’s awareness of the vital choice Margaret Chadd
House will provide the communities of Gt. Yarmouth and Waveney
once built.
Chairman of ECH, Jennifer Beesley who is leading the project says;
“We are out of the starting blocks now and well into the
marathon. Margaret Chadd House is now on its way to being a
reality, NOT a dream and will be a hospice for the future to ensure
people have choice at the end of their life.”
If you would like to contribute to ‘Raising the Roof’ of Margaret
Chadd House you can send a cheque via the office address (ECH,
Sussex Road Business Centre, Gorleston, NR316PF) or via the
website
(http://www.eastcoasthospice.org.uk/Donatewww.EastCoastHospi
ce.org.uk/Donate) and you can be confident in the knowledge that
100% of your donation will go towards the capital build costs.

SCOUTS JUMBLE
Belton Scouts are holding a jumble and bric-a-brac sale on
Friday March 18th at the JGI (7pm) and are currently seeking items to sell, any donations can be taken to 15 Bracon
Road, Belton or for collection please call 01493 780965.
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1st BELTON SCOUTS
Beaver Scouts The Beavers finished the year by joining the rest of the group for a
Christmas party.
They have started the new year by commencing their personal challenge.
The leaders have sent the Beavers a challenge of ironing and folding there
group scarf correctly whilst they have then set themselves a challenge
each from ideas of cleaning their teeth twice a day for 3 weeks to keeping
their bedrooms tidy for 3 weeks.
Everyone is looking forward to a forthcoming visit to the circus joining the
rest of the district beavers.

Cub Scouts The cubs finished December off working with computers - learning about
how to email and some safety tips for the internet and taking some photos
and downloading them to a word document, they then they had to email
Akela with an email containing something that they had researched on the
internet.
The final two weeks were saved for a Christmas party and learning
something about ourselves and what we could make better about our
promise in everyday life. We then chose a Personal challenge to take
home and complete over Christmas.
2016 is a special year when cubs are 100 years old. Plans are in place for
a great Grand howl, a Do Your Best Award, and It’s a Knockout competition where the county winners will be included in the Lord Mayors procession in Norwich, a centenary camp at Eaton Vale in Norwich on Whitsun
weekend, a big day out at Dereham in September and a worldwide renew
th
your promise at 19.16 on the 16 December to finish the commemorative
year for cub scouts.

Scouts After a superb group Christmas party we have enjoyed a long Christmas
break. We will be returning to our weekly meetings after planning the terms
programme. As we now have new style badges we will be incorporating
many new activities in our programme and much of focus is on the outdoors.
This term we will be ten pin bowling as well as preparing for the annual
district cooking competition, an event the scouts really enjoy. The scouts
will be cooking 3 courses on camping equipment in front of a panel of
judges.
There will also be an opportunity for some weekend camps in the near
future.

LIGHTS FOR CHARITY
The Christmas light display in Broom Gardens Belton raised
£147.00 which will go to the local Big C charity. Thank you
to all who contributed.

MONEY & DEBT ADVICE
Free, impartial and confidential advice and guidance on a
range of money and/or debt issues is being offered at the
Village Green Children's Centre, Belton by a representative
from D.I.A.L on the last Thursday of every month (1.00 –
3.00pm) the next visits are on February 25th and March
31st.
For more information call 01493 789562
or e-mail childrenscentre@moorlands.norfolk.sch.uk.
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BURGH CASTLE CHURCH RESTORATION FUND

DOWN THE GARDEN PATH

Don't forget our monthly quiz at the Queens Head starts again on
Friday 5th February 2016. 8.00pm Teams of up to six members £1
per person, raffle. All welcome.
2016 sees a renewed push for the second phase of the restoration
work, applications for funding will be dealt with early in the year and
we pray that we will be successful again this time.

The brief for my scribble ‘Down the Garden Path’ is supposed to
give help and tips on things horticultural but as I sit at my desk on
this January night after what seems like weeks of rain and dreary
winter days (without a snowball in sight!) I am finding it difficult to
find inspiration……. However, today the sun is shining and the
enthusiasm is beginning to shine (excuse the pun.) The gardens at
present are waterlogged and probably unworkable so other than
write about bog plants it is a little difficult. But my 350 page
catalogue of seeds and plants has come to my rescue and as usual
there are many new varieties available for 2016.

Burns Night at the Village Hall - Saturday 30th January 7.30pm
£10 per head. ( Call 780126 by the 28thto reserve your ticket – still
a few left) - Haggis, Music and Scottish Dancing.
Craft Fairs Watch out for dates in 2016 They will follow the usual
format of refreshments, craft stalls & Glorias' bargain stall.
If you would like more information call 780126.

Firstly, we are lucky as most of us garden on sandy soil which is
therefore quick draining if impoverished so they need feed and
plenty of it. Good old garden manure is best. And unless the bugs
have drowned or the weather takes a downward turn and we have
at least more than a week of continuous frosts then the little
beasties will have a field day with both our ornamental plants and
vegetables. I decree this will be the year of the bug. Growing in pots
and containers may be the answer, in order to deter some of the
little beasties that can’t fly, especially if the pots are placed on
gravel. (It is said to make their feet hurt or in the case of slugs they
find it harder to slither.)

Future events are :St Georges Day celebration (23rd April);
A meal with the launch of a local historians book on Burgh Castle
Roman Fort; Rosie and Tim will entertain us with an account of
their recent trip to the Holy Land and Jordan; The Grand Draw will
take place again this year, please support us by asking your friends
and relatives to buy tickets.
Market Stall in July 2016 ( Date to be arranged) we will be happy
to receive your unwanted Christmas gifts, Bric-a-Brac etc. at
anytime. Last year we made £300 from this event alone. Let's try
for a record in 2016.

One of my favourite plants is the Osteospermum the name is
derived from the Greek osteon (= bone) and Latinspermum (=
seed). Osteospermums belong to the daisy family, hence their
common names: African Daisy or South African Daisy, Cape Daisy
and Blue-eyed Daisy. They are in fact half-hardy perennials or
subshrubs. This means they are not entirely hardy and will therefore not survive persistent frosts. However, they can be propagated
by cuttings or overwintered in a frost free environment. New, this
year are, the 3D Daisy said to have the ‘Wow’ factor with EyePopping Blooms! striking colours, novelty double blooms, early
flowering, with a height of 25-35cm. They looked Bootifull when we
saw them in the trial grounds in July and had been flowering since
May.

Burgh Castle Church Recipe Book
Please let us have your favourite recipes, we really would like to do
this but need your support , thank you to those who have already
handed in recipes.
Coins - We will be glad to accept your unused Foreign Coins; these
can be exchanged for valuable funds.
For more information about any of the events above, or any general
queries regarding Burgh Castle Church Restoration please contact.
Margaret 01493 780126,
Maureen 01493 781747.

Dianthus has long been a favourite. My grandmother used to grow
‘Doris’ (which carries the RHS Award of Garden Merit) and its scent
can still be remembered. Now there is a variety called ‘Scent First’
British bred. Rich with scent, said to enliven patios and planters
with Fragrance and Colour! The varieties ‘Passion’ bright red and
‘First Romance’ which is of course pink are to be recommended.
Dianthus are hardy, sun loving plants.

St. OLAVES VILLAGE HALL
Spring is only around the corner so we've got lots to look forward
too. Especially our village hall Easter Fair on the 26th March 10am
-1pm. There will be freshly made chutneys, jams and preserves,
handcrafted items to use around the house also fantastic for gifts.
We have a fabulous range of art work from various local artists,
hand crafted jewellery, Easter and birthday cards for your loved
ones and lots more stalls to browse. As usual our tea, coffee and
lots of delicious cakes will be on offer, so come along and help us
to raise those important funds to build that much needed storage
extension to the St Olaves village hall.

Have your say - Write about anything that catches your attention in our
villages - write "To the Editor...."
For old local pictures visit Belton & District Historical Society web site
at www.beltonhistory.co.uk
Belton History book copies available from Belton Pet and Hardware or
Music Lovers, Gorleston High Street only £1.95 each!.

BELTON & DISTRICT
HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Sunday February 21st at 2.30 pm
At the JGI, Station Rd South, Belton
Percy Hunter’s “Lovely Ladies”
The Story of Hunter’s Boat Yard
a talk by Philip Bray
All welcome £3 non members £2 members
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MALCOLM’S NATURE JOTTINGS
Ground Elder - ( Aegopodium podagaria).
among its many older names are Herb Gerard, Ashweed, Bishopsweed and Gout
weed. (podagaria) is the Latin name for
Gout. In the middle ages the plant was used
for curing Gout. A perennial its a stout erect plant 60cm.( 2
ft tall). The umbels of the flower heads are rather large, the
small white flowers have prominent stamens, which give a
yellowish colour on the flowerhead. Its creeping rootstock
soon establishes itself, smothering all vegetation, and very
difficult to eradicate. A pest of orchids, shrubberies and ill
kept gardens. Flowers May/June. The young leaves eaten
with butter were once considered a delicacy .The brown
fruit is egg - shaped with bent back styles. By the 16th
century the plant had become a plague, and was probably
introduced in England by the Romans. I have seen it growing in Australia, New Zealand and the U.S.A.
Brambling - (Fringilla montifrinilla).I would
be particularly interested if any readers of
Village Voice observe one of these birds this
winter, its been 15 years since I last saw one,
Bramblings are small birds of the finch family. In winter they change plumage with a
blackhead, orange breast and white rump, at
first glance resembling the chaffinch though
the white rump is its distinguishing feature.

Silverweed -

(Pontenlitta anserina).
Also named Crampweed, Moongrass
and Goosewort. Silverweed is a very
abundant herb in Great Britain it spreads
rapidly by means of long creeping runners and thrives in moist situations. Its
leaves are covered on both sides with a silky white down of
hairs, hence the name Silverweed. The golden-yellow solitary buttercup-like flowers bloom from early summer to late
autumn. Its roots are especially tasty roasted or boiled, it
was served as food for the North American Indians, Eskimos and in Northern Europe for many years and is said to
taste like parsnips, its leaves are a favourite of Geese, for
its name Goosewort means Goose-plant. The flowers close
at night and on cloudy days. All parts of the plant contain
much tannin and it was used as a mouthwash. It is also
eaten by cattle, horses, goats and pigs but sheep decline
it.
Malcolm Metcalf - Past President,
Gt. Yarmouth Naturalist Society.
Malcolm can be contacted on (01493) 661138 or by post
at 43, Magdalen Way, Gorleston, Gt. Yarmouth, NR31
7BW. or e-mail 43ironhorse@gmail.com.
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Christmas Party at the JGI 2015

2016 New Year Breakfast at the JGI

On Saturday 12th December the traditional
Christmas evening of entertainment was
organised by the Events Committee. With a
packed hall with everyone bringing a plate
of food for the buffet and a wonderful spread
was enjoyed by all.
Entertainment was enjoyed by all which
included many old favourite Christmas songs
that all could sing to.
Thanks to Barbara and Nora for another
great evening.

The traditional New Year Breakfast was held again by
the Events Committee with coffee and bacon and
sausage Butties provided. There was a good turn out
but slightly down on last year.
Many thanks go to Nora, Katie and Terry in the kitchen
who did the cooking and serving.

TO CONTACT US EMAIL Beltonvveditor@gmail.com

